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Kresge Foundation to aid
P. E. complex construction
The college will receive a
$100,000 grant toward the con-

struction of the new gymnasium
and physical education center.
The contribution is made by the
Sebastian S. Kresge Foundation
of TI:oy, Mich.
Payment -of the grant is conditioned upon the raising of the
balance of funds required for the
project by April 15, 1976.
The joint announcement of the
grant was made by William H.
Baldwin, president of the foundation, and Dr. Clifton Ganus,
president of the college ..
-The grant by the Kresge
Foundation is one of the largest
contributions
toward
the
$2,900,000 construction project.
The gymnasium and physical
education center project is part
of Phase ITI of the college's
Decade of Development.
Founded by Sebastian D.
Kresge, the Foundation con-

tributes annually more tban $25
million to charitable, non-profit
civic and educational organizations.
If!. 1972 the Kresge Foundation
made a $100,000 grant toward the
construction of the Hammon
Student Center on campus.
Construction of the gymnasium
and physical education center is
scheduled to be completed in
January, 1976. The new structure
has been designed to accommodate existing and future
needs of the college:
The gymnasium will seat 5,000
for athletic events.
Design features will enable the
simultaneous
teaching
of
basketball,
tennis,
track,
volleyball, badminton, shuffleboard, table tennis and archery at various areas of the
facility.
An indoor track, weight room,

three handball courts and a
gymnastics area are also included in the building. 1be indoor
track will be the ooly such
facility in Arkansas.
The physical education center
will provide office space for 12
faculty
members,
four
classrooms, a student lounge,
and separate dressing .room
facilities for intercollegiate
athletic participants, students
and f~culty members.
Arrangement or one wiDg ~ tbe
physic8:l education center will
provide students and intercollegiate ~ witb a
six-lane, ~yard swimming pool
with one- and thJ'ee;.meter diving
boards.
The gymnasium and pbysieal
education center will replace
Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse
which was built in 1949 and bas a
seating capacity of 2,000.

Harding College
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Construction of the new gymnasium and. physical education
center will be boosted by a $100,000 grant from the Sebastian S.
Kresge Foundation.
Harding PR photo· by James

S.A. to censor slang
from upcoming movies
Any derogatory slang regarding religion or race will be
removed from future movies, the
S.A. executive council decided at
Monday night's meetings.
"We will try to put forth our
best
effort
in
omitting
questionable phrases," said
GiJbert Melson, movie committee chairman.
Also discussed during Monday's meeting was the recent
book· exchange, a decision was
made . to not refund money to
students who purchase the wrong
books.
Diane Goodspeed, junior
women's representative said that
the S.A. was just a mediator
during the exchange, and that
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they could not be held responsible College expands curriculum
if students bought the wrong
books.
Other topics under discussion
were the movie program and this
year's "Hilarity." .
Six new degrees have been the church, the Bible department
Two benefit movies have been added to this fall's curriculum in is offering a B.A. degree in
scheduled for this semester to the departments of sociology, religious education. The new
help pay for the new projector, Bible, music, business, and degree offering requires an
the first of which is ''The Sound of nursing, bringing the total additional three hours in the
Music," slated for September 19. -number of degrees available to textual division and a reduction
"Hilarity" was set for 59.
of four hours in the preaching
tomorrow afternoon starting at 3
Gerontology, a field of work division.
o'clock. Mickey Pounders, Craig with elderly people, is' ~ bachelor
The music department has
Jones and Steve Herrington will of
ar ts program outlined by the added degrees in viola and violin.
be the emcees.
sociology department requiring A major in each area will
A p~p rally is planned for the 59 credit hours.
require 54 credit hours as well as
last 30 minutes of "Hilarity," and
a major instrumental half-recital
To prepare students for the during the junior year, and a full
free ice cream will be served to
work of educational directors in recital during the senior year.
students.
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Five departments add new majors
Two B.S. programs have beeu
added to the business department. A general business degree
is offered to prepare students to
work in business admilistratioD.
Merchandising aspects of
business are emphasized in tbe
new marketing program which is
also offered.
The Arkansas State Board ~
Nursing has approved the
proposed nursing program at
Harding, adding a degree in
nursing to the curriculum.
Students who graduate from tbe
nursing program receive the
baccalaureate degree and are
eligible to take the State Board of
Nurse Examiners test. According to A. Michele Warren,
director of the newly approved
program, graduating students
will have the necessary foundation for further study in nursing.

Pizza Hut
will sponsor
'Harding Day'

•

Monsoon makes mealtime mess
Pattie Cobb meal lines have grown this year serving 977 students,
despite Arkansas' monsoon rains. The American Heritage
cafeteria is larger, however, half of the boarding students have

chosen to eat at Pattie Cobb. To help alleviate the long lines, Mrs.
Dadie Warren, manager, has set new mealtime hours.
staff photo

Pizza Hut of Searcy will host
the second annual Harding
College Day on Sept. 16 as a
financial boost for the college
building fund; beginning at 11
a.m. and continuing until midnight.
Pizza Hut manager, Bob
Cleveringa, opened his Race
Avenue restaurant last year to
administrators and faculty to
bake and serve while all profits of
the day were donated to the
college building program.
After a busy day, the proceeds
amounted to $845, "but this year
our contribution should be much
more," said Cleveringa.
In addition, last year no
salaries were paid from the total
amount since the full-time
workers also donated their
services for the day.
President Clifton Ganus and
Dr. Jimlny Carr were two or the
admirriatratcn wbo be1ped put
together pSzzas last year.
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Bison home games
need full support

Come
The

Support
[3; SOtlS!

Tomorrow night marks the beginning of an~ horne season for
the football team when the Harding Bisons meet the Northeast
Missouri Bulldogs.
This year six of the team's games will be played at home and
only four will be played on the road.
With this predominately home schedule, attendance at football
games should be high, but that depends upon the Harding
students.
Last year Harding came very close to winning the AIC AllSports Trophy and hopefully this year we can get enough points
to win the prize.
·
The Bisons need the support ofthe whole student body to win.
Harding College is known around the state for its. great school
spirit, so let's keep up the great spirit and attend the games and
let the Bisons know that we are on their side.
. .---•BEHIND THE MASK _ _ _ _...,.

s,o\1\e cati"
~~
Ask a friend this- week, If you dare , how things are going " back
home." Toflke time out from · the routine topics which 80 often
characterize our speech - you know, r~ earth-shakers like, " Why I
want wbe linebacker forD-team football," or '"How tO get w the head
of the lunch line after chapel without losing a tooth or ~ an
elbow.''
.•
IJ'ake just a moment and listen w some of the weirdeSt, strangerthan-fiction tales a few of your brothers bave to offer. You're liable to
t1ear anytbl.ng from, " How I l~ed to -sleep under houses -in the
wintertime" to "'Ille time when Dad threw Mom through a window
one night in a drunken J'8$e." Some of the people you rrub elbows with
every day have had expene~es like these and worse.
_
One out of every seven children in tbe U.S. under the age of Six was
raised by only one rl his parents in 1973, according to Dr. Urie
Bronfeobrenner (•Plam Truth, 1974). Harding is a potpourri of personalities from almost every state in this co\Dltry.
It stands to reason, then, that approximately one out of every seven
Harding students comes frorh a broken home. These people are here.
They work with us, eat with us, pray with us, play with us, and even
sleep beside us.
One out of every seven friends and brothers, sisters and suitemates
we have or will have was probably raised WITHOUT a full-time
father, because the kind of man who feels that children are a "burden'' would much rather pay' than play.
All rigbt. Think of a few people you know whose parents have blown
it. Divide them into two groups - Christians and non-Christians. Why
div·ide them this way? Becaqse, like it or not, these are rpally the only
two kinds of people there are. Now, here is the question: If you were a
kid all over again, and could pick your own parents, which ones would
you choose? After all, aren't we the parents of the next generation of
kids?
Only a fool would voluntarily choose a drunk or a lecher for a father.
Yet, only a hypocrite would choose a God-fearing man for a father and
live like an orphan.

Diversion

Feedback

Visitors harm campus
Dear Bison:
served. Conduct of this nature is
On nearly every Friday not tolerated from the students at
evening, when school is in session Harding and should not be
the campus and Student Center tolerated from people not conbecomes a reposit«ry for kids nected with Harding.
from the cit¥ of Searcy. IJ'hese
Tile parents of some of the kids
kids range in age from 10 to 14 apparently do not care about
years Old and are Unsupervised Hariling eitbm-, except whenever
the whole time they are on it is a matter of convenience to
campus. Many of them walk them. Some of the parents have
from th.elr homes, while otbte~ been overheard making the
are dropped off by their parents. remark that they think it is nice
They generally arrive around for Harding to allow their
7: 00 p.m., and do not leave until children to come and play while
after 11 p.m., when they either _they (the parents) go shopping,
walk home or their parents pick to parties, and do other things on
them up.
Friday evening. In short the
The kids contribute nothing to school is being used as a cheap,
Harding College by tbeir convenient babysitting service
presents. They use foullan~ge, by a small group of parents who
run through the buildings won't look after their children.
(Heri tage and Student Center), There is payment being made for
trample the gra ss, smash the this service, but payment is being
flower beds and litter the grounds made by · Harding and the
with debris. Other acts of students in the form of repairs for
misconduct have also been ob- damage to property and the cost
of cleaning the premises.
The Student Center and Harding eon~ were lxlilt for the
Harding students. They should be
able to use the facilities provided
for them, but last spring many
between the two allies. But at no students would not come to the
point did Roosevelt discuss the Center because of the young kids
involvement of the atomic bomb who had turned the area into a
with Churchill. Apparently, that playground. The same conditions
was one secret too classified for should not be allowed to continue
any type of high level com- this school year.
H Harding students can be
munication.
This book reveals the bonds asked to leave for misconduct,
between the two powerful then why should those whose
English-speaking leaders of the behavior is not according to
free world in a desperate era. Harding's standards be allowed
Perhaps it was their common to roam the campus and Student
goal which gave their mendsbip Center whenever they feel like it?
It is hoped positive steps will be
a vitality necessary w meet the
challenges Of a world war. It wa,s taken to remedy this situation
indeed not a time for prima before it becomes worse.
Don Clem
donnas, and although both men
JuniC)r
stood tall in the world's ~yes.
eaCh OQe re'fused to let personal
policy or strategy block the goal
which they ~timately claimed ·
together.

Roosevelt-Churchill ·Memos probed
By Tim McNeese
Roosevelt and Churchill: Their
Secret Wartime Correspondence
edited
by
Francis
L.
Loewenheim, Harold D. Langley,
and Manfred Jonas. E. P. Dutton
& Co., 1975, pages 832, $17.50.
Prior to World War II,
Roosevelt and Churchill had only
met once, in 1918. The occasion
was a dinner of the War Cabinet
in London. AlthouiUI Churchill
was a.Jlteady well.-known. due to
his writings, Cabinet services,
and Boer war exploits, neither
man was impressed by the other.
In fact, by the time they met
again in 1941, at the Atlantic
Conference, Churchill had
forgotten
the
encounter
altogether.
But when savage war thrust
these two leaders together, they
locked arms, led their respective
nations through the figh t, and
cam.e out good friends, each
serving Ule other with the respect
which bad been missing in their
fl.l'St encounter 20 years earlier.
This book, Roosevelt and
Churchill,.
reflects
the
comradeship between them. The
bulk of the hitherto secret
correspondence is formed by
1,700 messages sent between
Roosevelt
and
Churchill
beginning in September, 1939
(Churchill was then First Lord of
the Admiralty) through Aprilll,
1945, the day before FDR's death.

About 600 messages have been
selected by the editors, which
range in length from one liners to
15-pages- plus an appendix.
These written communications
have
been
arranged
chronologically and they succeed
in relating the progressive incidents of the war. Roosevelt's
first suggestion of a lend-lease
plan, involving U.S. destroyers to
England in rerum for air bases
on British Caribbean holdings, is
first detailed in a message of the
President dated Aug. 30, 1940.
But beyond the high level information
found
in
the
correspondence, one is able to
see the friendship~ between
the two men. Churcblll, who often
had
difficulty
with
the
President's abundance of warmth, wrote a rare "My Dear
Franklin" message on Sept. 13,
1943: "You know how I treasure
the friendship with which you
have honored me and how
profoundly I feel that we might
together do something really fine
... for the future of all."
However, even when friendship
abounded between the President
and the Prime Minister, still, not
everything could be exchanged.
The
two
allied
powers
reciprocated
secretB
in
tecbnoiQgy, sucb as the British
development of the asdic system
(later known as sonar) and
rocket research was passed

,
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Lenses cause

pain in the eye
By Wayne·Morgan
Three weeks aso I·' Joined the
ranks of countless thousands who
are tossing their glasses in the
garbage and starting to wear
contact lenses.
Because I had never considered getting contact lenses; it
was very easy for me to fall into
the traps of those who enjoy
pulling others people' s legs.
These people bad me believing
everything from " the doctor cuts
little slots in your eyes 80 the
Lenses will stay ln" to " t,bings
look so (iifferent' that you won't
even recognize your friends."
After the docwr had my lenses
measured. and ready to fit, his
assistant slipped them into my
eyes and said, "You can't even
feel them, can you?"
"No," I said as the tears ran
down my face. I was determined
that I was going to wear the
lenses even if I pulled my eyes
out from the pain.
My second day of wearing tbe
lenses was almost a nightmare. I
sat in the Bison office with my
coffee~ fiJIL of clean water, my
huge white towel, and different
contact solutions, and my Wife's
lighted mak:.a-up mirror..ready to
put the lenses in all by mysel!.
With m y instruction manuals
opened before me, I started the
chore of washing my lenses.
That's when the trouble began.
Have you ever tried w fish your
contact lens out of the bottom of a
water-filled coffee mug? Well, I
have- six times!
After I finally cleaned the
lenses, I realized that my eyelids
were connected to my fingers.
Everytime I lifted my finger to
my eye I had a sudden urge to
blink.
The trouble didn't end once I
got the lenses into my eyes; it
was only the beginning. When my
time limit for wearing the lenses
that day was up I relumed to the
office to remove the lenses. With
the corner of my eye pulled as
tight as possible I blinked and
blinked, but nothing fell out.
Trying to keep from going into
hysteria, I pulled out · my instruction manual and turned to
the section on "How to prevent
hysteria when lenses refuse to
come out of the eyes."
The manual said to relax and to
open your mouth and try again.
An experienced contact lens
wearer told me that the open
mouth method reduced the
vacuum in your eye and allowed
the lens to fall out (I fell for that
one, too).
As I sat in my chair to relax, I
just had to sneeze. As my head
jerked from the sneeze both
lenses flew out of my eyes and
landed somewhere on the carpet.
Have you ever tried to find blue
contact lenses on blue carpet?
All the trouble has passed now.
I have almost grown accustomed
to wearing contact lens. The
contact lens manual is right
when it says, "wearing contact
lenses can be as enjoyable as a
watch on your wrist or a ring on
your finger," provided the watch
band pinches your skin and the
ring is so tight it cuts off circulation in your finger.
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unknown, although last year's
quota was 45 to 50 members.
A new women's social club was
suggested because of Harding's
increasing enrollment reported
Dr. Jack Evans, president of_
Miss Jones. Miss Downing must
meet with the sponsors and some Southwestern Christian College
of the members. The idea will be in Terrell; Tex., Will be the first
presented to the Student Affairs speaker of this year's American
Studies program when he adCommittee, Miss Jones said.
dresses the group next Thursday
night at 7:00 in the American
Studies Auditorium.
Dr. Evans has been to campus
di~ several times as a guest speaker.
His topic is "A Christian View of
L. V. Pfeifer, assistant Race Relations."
professor of Bible, is the newly
appointed director of International Campaigns on the
Harding Campus.
Dr. Jerry Jones, chairman of
the Blble department, appointed
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
Pfeifer to replace Don Shakelford society for education majors,
who left Harding to assume tbe met Wednesday, Sept. 3 to elect
chairmanship of the Bible officers for the 1975-76 school
department at Lubbock Christian year. The new officers are
College.
Charles Ganus, president; Liz
Burns, vice-president; Kay
Finley,
secretary ;
Sheila
O'Keefe, treasurer; and Alan
Whitten, historian-repQrter.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor
Harding's next High School society open to college juniors
Guest Day is scheduled to be Oct. and seniors who have earned · a
11 for prospective college 3.25 grade point average on at
least 12 hours of education.
students.
Fred Alexander, director of Graduate students who have
admissions, anticipates four to completed 12 hours of ed~ation
five hundred students on campus with a 3.25 GPA or better are also
eligible to join.
for the program.
Dr. Ed Sewell, chairman of the
At 10 a.m. in the American
Heritage Auditorium, Bill department of education, . is
Searcy, president of the Timothy sponsor for tiM; Harding chapter.
Club, will begin the program as a There are currently 69 memflers,
including faculty and students.
featured speaker.
"The Time of Day," a musical
trio of three Harding students,
will ~rform during the day's
activities.
At noon there will be a bar·David
Crouch,
former
becue, and then at 2 p.m. a
football game between Harding assistant director of information
and Ouachita Baptist to conclude and publication, has been appointed as the director of the
the day's activities.
Plans have also begun for the placement office.
He replaces Dr. David Burkes,
annual Youth Forum on April 16
and 17, to coincide .w ith Spring chairman of the business
Sing. According to Alexander, department, who held the
about 2,500 visitors are expected position last year.
The placement office, which
to be on campus that weekend.
was formally housed in the
American Studies building has
been relocated to the Alumni
Suite in the American Heritagebuilding.
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American Studies
schedules Evans

h
on open ouse
Open House for women's social
clubs will be at the Alumni Field
Monday night, Sept. 22 from 7:30
to 9, it· was the decision of the
Inter-Club Council at their
meeting Sept. 1.
Committees were appointed to
tend to such aspects of Open
House as publicity, pledge books,
lights, cleaning up after Open
House, and refreshments, according to the president of ICC,
Pam Jones.
Individual preference sheets
for club membership must be
turned in to Miss Downing, dean
of women, no later than Sept. 25.
Invitations for club membership
will be sent out Oct. 13 and pledge
week will begin Oct. 14, said Miss
Jones.
This year's quota for membership in each club is still

• 1

Pfeifer appointed

campaign

Kappa

DeHa Pi

elects new officers

Admissions sets
High School Day

20% OFF
ALL

Guitars, Banjos,
Mandolins, and
Amplifiers
To Harding Students.
Bring this ad to:

Crouch assumes
director's position

GERALD NEAL
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
3209 · EAST RACE AVE

SEARCY . ARKANSAS

New and Used
Pianos and Organs
~

Bison staff photographer, Mike Patterson, captures the beauty of
the Administration buUdJng as it is contrasted against the night
sky.
Staff photo

J:~espiaos

to perform
'~h;n:ie Get Your Gun'
''Annie, det Your Gun " will be
presented Nov. 5-8al8 p.m. in the
main auditorium as the 1975
Homecoming musical production.
Tryouts for the musical have
tentatively been scheduled for
Monday, Sept. _15 and Tuesday,
Sept. 16. The time and place of
the tryouts will Qe announced at a
later date.
"Annie, Get Your Gun" is a
love story about Annie Oakley, a
girl who has grown up wild and
undisciplined on ,the American
frontier, and Frank Butler, an
ace marksman with the Buffalo
Bill Wild West Show.
Annie has a younger brother
and three younger sisters, but
Larry Menefee, assistant
professor of speech, explained

that no children will be used in
the production. "We are looking
for small college people ~ play
the parts of the children,"
Menefee said.
In addition to the 40 cast
members, 20 to 30 people are
needed as chorus members. Jeff
Hopper, associate lnstructor in
music, will be the musical
director. Hopper said that the pit
orchestra will consist of 26-28
members. " This may be the
largest pit orchestra that we
have ever had for a Harding
production," Hopper said.
The music was done by Irving
Berlin and Hopper fee.!§.!baUtJL
one of the strong points of the
show.
Morris Ellis, instructor in
speech, iS the technical director.

Group makes off-campus outreach

Conquerors lead youth activities
By Keith Brenton
You may see them dining in the
Pattie Cobb annex, conducting a
devotional under trees and stars,
or leading group discussions at a
youth rally in a small Arkansas
town.
They are the Conquerors, a
group of Harding students
dedicated to "spreading enthusiasm and guidance for
Christian living to young
people," according to their
constitution.
"Conquerors are made up of
people on campus whose
outreach is off camp~, " explains Eddie R. Campbell, dean
of men and sponsor for the club.

TWO REASONS
w~y

yn can save with us
without worry or riskl

..

"They help congr-egations conduct youth rallies - not by
providing a speaker, necessarily
- but by being young people
ministering to young people."
8ome of the possible locations
for this year's actiVities include
congregations at Pine Bluff,
Malvern, Prescott, Farmington,
and Hot Springs - where the
Conquerors bave been twice
before.
The youth rallies take place on
Saturdays and follow a format
which includes devotionals,
speeches, group discussions,
songs, panel discussions, lunch,
and fellowship. A prospectus is
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sent to interested congregations
to help them prepare for the
rallies.
Every Wednesday noon, the
Conquerors have lunch in the
Pattie Cobb annex and discuss
plans for the future. They also
conduct other meetings and
devotionals at various times to
enjoy fellowship .
Organized in the fall of 1972, the
club retains some of its original
members. "In 1973, we wrote
letters to churches in Arkansas
and conducted several rallies in
spring," Dean Campbell recalls.
"By 'the nextfall, v•e bad so many
requests that we had to add more
members."
Charter members · are Paul
Kee, Curt Linge, Charles Cannon.
Beth Maguffee, Linda McClurg,
Vicki Hill, Ar~ene Hughes, Melt
stevens, King Buchanan, B. J.
Baird, Penny Hoggard and Jim
Barding. Membership is J>y invitation.

268-2744

Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
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Muncy prepares book on -searcy's history
By Steve Leavell
"'1he bistmy ol America "
•ecardiDB to Dr. Raymo~d
lllmcy, cbairman of tbe collete'a

bistmy department, "is not JUSt
lbestoryclWashington, D.C. and
aur aovemmeols or our wars and
battles.
..It's also the story of small
towns like Searcy which were
bom on the frontier and grew
wilb America. 1bis is the story
we're trying to tell."

Dr. Muncy has been commissioned by the city of Searcy
and the Bicentennial Commission
to write a book telling the history
ol the White County seat. Dr.
Muncy says the book, which is
projected to contain more than
10,000 indexed facts about
Searcy, will include about 100
photographs and be about 300
pages long, plus indexes.
The
research for
the
manuscript is about three-

fourths completed and should be
done by December, with the
actual writing being completed
by February.
Dr. Muncy, whose work is
centered in the Arkansas room of
the Searcy ci!}' library. is
assisted in compiling facts by two
secretaries and 17 committees
made up of Searcy residents.
The project is financed in part
by the Bicentennial Commission
which has appropriatt;d a $9,000

grant as part of its national
program and includes several
such historical projects in small
towns across the country. Dr.
Muncy is donating aD the time
spent in research and writing the
manuscript and foregoing all
r oyalties after publication.
In the book, be brings to light
many interesting facts about
Searcy which are not generally
known. For example, early in
Searcy's history, the town was
the site of a small gold rush, with
a deposit of the mineral being
found on the land which is now
the site of the Garner Hardware
store.
Many Searcy residents may
not realize that their town was
once considered the educational
center of the state and perhaps
the entire South. According to Dr.
Muncy, it was once the home of
five colleges and academies.
On the less favorable side, the
town was a center of Ku Klux
Klan activity in 1866 and years

'I

following.
Dr. Muncy has discovered that
two Searcy residents have been
featured in the syndicated
newspaper feature "Ripley's
Believe-it-or-Not." One was
honored for selling, loading, and
unloading an upright piano
without assistance on his 75th
birthday. The other was singled
out for making a set of false teeth
for his cow.
Dr. Muncy has been a contributor to several other
historical works as well as
authoring Sex and Marriage in
Utopian Communities of the 19th
Century. This book: is currently
used as a text at the University of
California at Berkley and several

other colleges and univemties.
He says that the Searcy
historical project bas generated
greater amount of interest than
the other histories sponsored by
the Bicentennial Commission
because of the professional
techniques used in the research.

Homeowners Policies

Tenant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Speciai"Sofedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY I INC.
207 E. Market
Dr. Raytnoad Muncy, chairman of the history department, utilizes professional research techniques
in wrililig the history of Searcy for the Bicentennial Commission.
staff phO.to
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Planters Cashews
or Mixed Nuts

Head & Shoulders
Shampoo·

Rngemail Polish Remover
liMON, HERBAL OR REGULAR
BYCUTEX

120Z. CAN

$ 19

ggc

100% Poly. Blankets

AU SIZES

Towels & Wash Cloths
ENTIIE STOCI

72x90

saaa

$299

J

TOP
REG. PRia - $1.99

6 OZ. BOrnE

Ladies Polyester Tops

LIMIT 2, PLEASE

.
Havolne Motor Oil
30 WT. 0120-20 WT•
lEG.,_

. ALL SIZES AND All COLOIS

$19! I 79c
I

LIMIT 2, PLEASEI

TOP AmSTS - TOP HITS

1Harding Bison Footballs
GOLD FOOTBALLS w/ WHm AIM

OFF OUR lEG. PIICE

Rooster TaH Lures

12·16-20GA.

I

30% I 74c
THIS IS A CLEAUIICE ITEM•

Gameload Shotgun Shels

I Stereo 8 Track Tapes

$199
I
1 ·-

<'

4 OZ. TUII"'0 1 7 OZ. LOnON
REG. $1.59

sgc
-

....

THESE PRICES GOOD THRU
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16
FOR HARDING STUDENTS, FACUln, STAFF
PlWE USE I.D. CARDS

2100 EAST RACT STREO
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

MAN'I mus

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

I 36c
I

LIMIT 5, PLEASEI

I HARDING BISON'S IMPRINTED ON IT

Soccer Shoes

.....

WHilE 01 BLACI

saa!
'

$5.97
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'Inheritance'· begins
second semester work ,
"Inheritance," a devotional
paper oriented toward providing
inspiring and stimulating encouragement concerning the
Christian's relationship with his
Maker, will begin its second
semester of circulation this fall,
according to editor King
Buchanan.
"Inheritance" was began to
provide spiritual material geared
toward young people and to help
give experience to writers in
spiritual literature," Buchanan
said.
A senior Biblical languages
major, Buchanan hopes to make
the paper a vital force in campus
life, dealing with campus
ministries and topics concerning
Christian college students.
Developed
from
"The
Disciple," a similar campus
publication which was well-

'I

received but ran into financial
difficulty, "Inheritance" is
hopeful of a subscription increase
to 1,000 from last year's 600.
Subscription rate for eight issues,
four each semester, is $1.20.
Interested students are invited
by Buchanan and Jimmy Allen,
associate professor of Bible and
the paper's doctrinal consultant,
to submit articles concerning
relevant themes.
There are plans to eventually
develop "Inheritance" into a
nationwide "Gospel Advocate"
for students by students,
Buchanan said.
"The church has not taken full
advantage of the publications
media, and I hope that
'Inheritance' will in several
years help remedy that," he
added.

Petit Jean editor, Andrea Mannen confers with newly appointed editors, Robi Roberts of the Classes
section, and Dave Hogan, photographer, as work begins for the completion of the 1975-76 yearbook . .
Staff· photo

Editor ~elects new yearbook staff
Staff members of the 1975-76
Petit Jean, the college yearbook,
were announced this week by
Andrea Mannen, editor of the
yearbook.
Torn
Buterbaugh,
a
sophomore, will be the editor of.
the Student Life section. He will
be assisted by Evelyn Bowland,
Barbara Martin, and Nita Allen.
The Academics section will be
edited by senior J{arynn Archer.
Marlea McMillin, Patty Woods,
and Betsy Duhon will assist her.
Mona Smelser, a junior, will
head the Personalities section
with Diane Goodspeed assisting.
Junior Kim Moss will edit the
section on organization~ Wim
Ruth McHaney and Sherry Davis
helping.

GIFTS AND •
FLOWERS
DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT

THE FLOWER SHOP
125 South Spring
268-6779
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

I

. - ... - - ·
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The Social Club section will be assisting. B. J. Pryor, a senior,
edited by Jeanie Ezell, a junior. will be the photographic coorRay Winters and Melanie Watson dinator.
will assist Miss Ezell.
The editor of the Academy's
Robi Rober-ts, a junior, will edit section of the yearbook is Charles
the Classes section of the year- Murphy, a senior at Harding
book with Debra Ramey, Dena Academy.
Radclfffe, and Jane Jackson
Petit Jean Business Manager
888istiog.
Mary Whitten Blake also named
The ed.ltor of the Sporfs section ber staff this week. They will
will be soPhomore Mark Hayes. include Steve Walden and Sue
Hayes will be assisted ~Y Monte Millirans.
Tatom, Becky Hughes, and
"I'm really excited about our
David Johnson.
staff this year," Miss Mannen
Linda Kay Campbell, a junior, said. "Some of last year's staff
will edit the ~tocy with the are retmning and many others
assistance of Rita Metheny.
who plan to be working with us
Sophomore Dave Hogan is the have had yearbook experience in
photographer with Rick Hack- high school, so we should have a
man, also a sophomore , good and experienced staff."

NCE UPON A TIME there was a little pizza place that served food fit for a King!
Before long everyone began eating there, and the little place became too small.
So they moved to a new building where EVERYONE could come and enioy the
"finest" in Royal St.yle!

AT THE ALLUN.EW
-

·I -' '-

~

DEE JAY'S
SEARCY'S FIRST AND FINEST

309 East Race In Searcy

Serving the Sumptuous
Kings Delight

Queens Treat

The everything "pie" of pizza lovers

Dee Jays own special pepperoni, sausage, olive, shrimp & green
pepper pizza

Jesters Reward

Spaghetti Dinner

sesame seed bun, canadian bacon, salami, leHuce & special
dressing

sauce, sauce with mushrooms, sauce with ·meat [includes salad &
bread]

NOW SERVING!
Coffee & Pastries 9 a.m.-11 a.m.

OPEN
·I

Mon.-Thurs.- 9 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.- 9 a.m.-12- p.m.
Sunday - 4-10 p.m.

I 11IE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Program establishes
financial student grants
The U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
has established a program to
811Bist students with their college

costs.

Under the program, known as
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants, an eligible student may
be able to receive anywhere from
$200 to $1,400 a year to help pay
for education expenses. The U.S.
Government does not require
repayment of &uch awards.
Eligibility for Basic Grants is
based on financial need as
determined by a formula which is
reviewed by Congress every year
and is applied uniformly to all
applicants.

International Campaigns spread its work into five foreign countries this past summer with a total of
150 students volunteering t_h eir summer for the mission work. The campaigners will be in charge of
the Wednesday evening services at the College Church of Chri11t. to give a report of their work to the
sponsoring congregation. Dr. Joe Hacker, president of Lubbuck Christian College and director of the
campaigns, will also be present.

Choruses to sing
)Nith symphony
~n Little Rock
Tbe Harding College A Cappella Chorus and the Harding
College Chorale wlll be among
several Arkansas choruses
will perform Beethoven's 9th
Symphony with the 85-piece
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
on Monday, Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. in
Robinson Auditorium in Little
Rock.
The same program wlll be
presented by the A Cappella and
the Chorale with the Arkansas
Symphony
Orchestra
on
Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
main auditorium.
According to Dr. Kenneth
Davis, professor of music and
director of the A Cappella,
several teachers and townspeople will perform with the
groups at Harding, making a
total of about 175 singers.
Dr. BiB White, a Searcy
physician, who sang in "The
Gettysburg Address" last year
with the symphony, will be
featured as a baritone soloist. Dr.
White will also sing baritone in
the solo quartet.
Students can get lyceum
tickets by presenting their
identification cards when the
tickets go on sale. Tickets will be
$2.50 with a Harding ID.

Basic Grants are available to
students undertaking various
forms of post-high school training
as well as for college students.
Students who have begun their
post-high school education after
April1, 1973, and are enrolled at
least half-time can qualify. They
may attend any one of 5,800
eligible schools that include
colleges and universities,
vocational, technical or business

Langley's
Fabrics

woo

Dr. G. E. Baggett, director of the Bison band, discusses marching
formations with drum majors Warren Casey and Johnny Nash.
Staff photo

College band marches
in County Fair parade
The Harding College Marching
Band represented the college
Tuesday in the annual White
County Fair Parade.
The band, in their first public
performance of the year, was led
by senior drum majors Johnny
N'ash and Warren Casey.
Added to the band this vear is

baton twirler Vicky Privett, a
sophomore.
This year's band contains 90
members, including 55 returning
students.
The band still has openings for
interested students, especially in
the bass horn section, according
to Dr. G. E. Baggett, director of
the band.

Bakery

~

2200E. UCE
(Acrou fnlll c.ur Iuick)
COLOR BY TVC
PRINTSBYDELUXE"

SEPTEMBER 12
MAIN AUDITORIUM
7 P.M. & 9 P.M.
$1.00

WEEK'S

..........lliil
.....~

SPECIAL
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

EYt:NINO fA&IICS
**• TRIMMINGS
IRIDAl fABRICS
• LACES

F.. hivne It

through
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

n~,

y,,d

DRESS
FABRICS

FRITO PIE 25c
0 I AL

268-2311

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501) 268-5718

103 North Spring

Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Building to Serve You Better
... one Branch at a Time

Discount Store
~

THIS

Send the Bison
home for $3.00
call Ext. 330.

"Man can not eat
from machines alone."

fii'ii1 ~

schools, alon~ with hospital
schools of nurstng.
The apPlication deadline date
is March 15, 1976, so it is not too
late to apply for the comiDIZ197.S..
76 academic year. StUdents·
applying up to tbis date can still
receive a Basic Grant for this
school year.
To apply for a Basic'Grant a
student must first complete and
submit an "Application for
Determination of Basic Grant
Eligibility" for the 1975-76
academic year. These forms are
available from the Financial Aid
Office.
Within four to six weeks the
applicant will receive a "Student
Eligibility Report," which tells
whether the student has
qualified. When the report is
received, it must be submitted to
the financial aid office. The office
will then calculate the amount of
the Basic Grant award.
A Basic Grant may not cover
more than one-half- of the total
cost of education. This included
tuition, fees, room and board,
books supplies and miscellaneous
expenses.

The place for large scale appetites at low scale
prices.
*
*
*
*
Snack Cakes, donuts, bulk cookies (parties, outings,
teas). Wednesday specials and free red star specials.

For over 70 years FIRST NATIONAL has been the leading
bank in White County. This soon to open South Main Branch
is one more step in our development of greater banking services tor you.
First National- the home of
Budget Checking- Golden Checking- Daily Interest
and Free Travelers Checks

~-d/BI--------Firsr National Bank
SEARCY.. ARKANSAS-MEMBER F D I.C.

tiN~~ . . .~

• I
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Rugby emerges on campus
Combining afl the violent
contact of gridiron warfare and
the peak endurance of a
basketbaU player, another sport
is ~ to emerg_e on the
Harding scene this
1bis
sport is rugby.
Allbaugh started last year, the
Harding rugby team is em·
barking m ita fl.rJt full season
within the Arkansas Rugby
Football Union with tugh
aspiratlons for success. The
ruggers will feature a five game
8chedule with their first game
being at Ouachita Bapt,iat Qll
Sept. 'Zl . 'l'be other teams In the
Arka.nsQ Rugby Football Unim
include Fort Smith, the
University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville, the Lions of North
Little Rock and River City of
Little Rock.
Tim Swain, team secretary,
expresses optimism in respect to
the team's up coming season. He
cites the fact that Harding is
going to have a lot of team speed
and an average weight of 185,
among tbe 15 starters. He feels
that the final decision concerning
the team's success will rest upon
the team's physical fitness,
however. "The team that is in
shape will win the state."

ran.

The Arkansas Rugby Football
Union operates independe1itly of
Arkansa.a colleges and p-esently
the . Barding rugby team is
neither an offic:lal representative
of H.arding College, nor does it
have a faculty spo.-or. All the
members of tbe team are Har·
ding College students, and the
organizen of the team bope to
eventually
receive . more
recognition from Hal'ding
College.
1be team officers are Dorian
Flynn, captain· Gary Walker, cocaptain; and Tim Swam, match
secretary and union represen·
Sept.

Oct.

13
19
27
4

9
11
19
25
Nov.

J
7
15

26
29

tative. Other memben ~ the
team .include Mervyn Wilson,

• I

Nigel WDaon, Gene Knox, Dean
By John McGee
Turner, Dave Smith, Tom Bm'ke,
"You never know until you
Steven Keith, Bru~ Potter,
Dennis Wilson, Jim Ball, Bernie try."
Cliff Clark is a two.time NAIA
Van Gampler, Jimmy Martin,
Frank Roscll, Bob Evans, Wally All-American, and a member of
Maritz, Tomm)l Bonds, Steve numerous United States track
Sherman, Kevin Hammond, and cross country teams, the
Wayne Daniels, John Redden, 'tVl.mler of a great number ct
Paul Kee, Malcom Scott, Jobn prestigious titles &CI'088 the U.S.,
and 1975 NAIA Ball of Fame
Reese and Doug Roberta.
The team practices six days a inductee.
Tom Bateman, an Arkansas
week, usuall~ at the Harding
Academy football field. Harding .Intercollegiate Conference
champion, received several
studen~s are invited.
awards and was named high
jump All·American in the NAIA.
1975 CROSS COUNTRY
What do these two athletes
Ouachita Baptist, Henderson
11 :00 Arkadelphia
have in common? Did both have
Aric:ansas State University
7:00 Searcy
stellar J"P careers commg to
•aisan Booster Invitational
10:30 Searty
Harding expecting the All·
(High Scbool ond College)
American status that they were
Louisiana Tach Invitational
11:00 Rushton, La.
eventually to obtain? Were they
Southern State
4:00 Searty
both outstanding athletes that
Ouachita Boptist, Henderson
4:00 Searcy
everyone knew would be destined
Southwest MisSOIKi lnv. ·
11:00 Springfield, Mo.
to athletic greatness?
Hendrix Invitational
11 :00 Conway
Although both did make AllOpen
American and were great
Aric:. Intercollegiote Conference
11:00 Conway
athletes, neither came to
and NAIA District 17 Meet
(Hendrix)
ding with any experience ana
NAIA Nationol Meet
11:00 Sanna, Ks.
neither had even entertained the
USTFF National Meet
11:00 1BA
thou.«bt of participating in track,
AAU National Meet
11:00 1BA
much Jess shooting for AllAmerican. Clark never ran track
until he came to H~ and
became a three time AIC cross
cotintry champ and the NAIA
natiQnal steepla.chase champ.
Bateman came from nowhere to
emerge as one of the top jumpers
in the NAIA and held the outdoor
record at Harding until recent
•
All·American Steve Celsor
IS
surpassed it last spring.
More recently, a.n athlete
named Tony Woodnlff enrolled in
Harding and went out for cross
country in order to prepare for
track. for which he had one year
of high school experience with
times anything but impressive.
In two months on the squad,
Woodruff established himself as
a regular on the championship
team and soon became one of the
top harriers in the AIC.
The most recent example on
unknown talent was the story of
Wayne Jenks last spring. A
junior college basketball player,
Jenks possessed no intention of
ever participating in in·
tercollegiate athletics again.
After watching the springylegged Jenks play basketball one

afternoon, tract coa.dl Ted Uoyd
invited him to try out for the
track squad which Jenb decided
to do. In one month's tUne, Jenks
rose from 5-6 to·&-4 and won an
intercollegiate track letter on the
AIC fourth place Bison track
team as a high jumper.
How many former high school
athletes and others have at·
tended Harding with potential for
suecess only to graduate, never
havinl discovered tbe talent that
they tfiemselves may be unaware
of. In contrast to team sports
such as basketball and football,
experience is not always an indicator of success in track which
is a sport which utilizes the basic
skills such as running and
throwing.

If YO!J think you may have
quickness, endurance, jumping
or throwing ability, coach Ted
Uoyd would like to talk to you.
The 1976 Harding track team is
shaping up to be the best one
since Jim Crawford's hey day in
the late 60's. Coach Uoyd is
looking to fmd any and all talent
that could contribute to the
Bisons' conference hopes in '76.
The coach can be reached at 43
Harding Dr_ive or his office in the
gym, extension 304.

u-a.r-
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It was erroneously reported in
last week's Bison that Knights
were the victors over the
"Curagers" when actually it was
the "Crusaders," and actually,
they lost.

The 2nd Annual

It- is reported that David
Samanie will be throwing the
shot put for Harding next spring.
The portly former sprinter will
be seeking to beat out Steve Flatt
for his position.

HARDING COLLEGE DAY

---

If it doesn't rain tomorrow, it
looks like the clubs rnay get in
some softball games. With a full
~ule of games on tap, picnics
in the area a~ unadvised.

at the

Restaurant
in Searcy

·.

See College personnel at the Pizza Hut while we
rais~ funds for the College building program. Last
year we- raised $845. This year our contribution
should be much more.

All Day From 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
See You At Pizza Hut

-

Coach Arnold Pylkas is hoping
to organize a water polo team
this fall before the regular
swimming season begins. For
information call Coach Pylkas or
contact Mike O'Keefe for full
details.

We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open.an account with us
today.

A

l!rJ't

f/C/1/'Ity
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MEMBER FDIC

"Go, Bisons, Go"
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Team to celebrate Dad's night at tomorrow's game
The Bisons will be seeking to which ~ thought to be the
get on the winning side of the weakened s1de of the Bison line,
ledger tomorrow when the performed well against ·t he
Northeast Missouri
State Griffons and are looking for a
University Bulldogs invade tough effort tomorrow.
In last week's game the Bisons
Alumni Field in the annual Dad's
fought a spirited defensive battle
Night celebration.
Defense may again be the with the Missouri Western State
name of the game with the College Griffons before falling in
Bulldogs returning an ex- the late stages of the game, 6-0 in
perienced defensive unit. Dave St. Josepb1 Mo. The contest was
Diehl and Paul Meyer were the season's opener for both
tabbed for All-Conference honors clubs.
After a booming punt off the toe
in 1974 and will be playing up
front for the Bulldogs. Northeast of Randy Jones bad pushed tbe
will also be boasting a possible Griffons back to their own 39
All-Conference selection in yard-line, quarterback Bob
linebacker Marti Rave to go with ileimbaugb came up with the
a tough and experienced play of the game, hooking up with
wide receiver Walter Wilson on a
secondary.
Offensively, the Bulldogs will sparkling 44 yard aerial to set
be counting on senior quar- Missouri Western up on the Bison
terback Tom Williamson, who 17. Jay Randall swept left end for
piled up over 1,000 yards passing a pair of yards while Bubba
last season. Northeast's top Hopkins steamed straight ahead
rusher from last season returns for one yard to give the Griffons a
in Steve Powell, wbo slashed third down on the Bison 14. Tlle
through enemy defenses for 880 Bisons were stung through the
yards on 142 carries. Perhaps the airways again with Heimbaugh
Bulldogs will have the greatest fmding Joe Bery open for 11
problems manning the forward yards and the go-ahead touchdown. The conversion attempt
wall of the offensive unit.
The Blsons appear to be set was unsuccessful leaving the
with Peeples as quarterback, score 6-o.
Harding's hopes dimmed when
Walters in the fullback slot, with
Grieb in as tailback. Halfback starting quarterback Steve
will be J.D. Smith, and Perry Peeples was shaken up by the
Brown will be a primary reciever swarming Griffon defense as
time was running out. .After a
along with Eric Whitley.
Offensively, the Bisons will brief consultation, freshman
hope to get rolling after a Cam Prock was called off the
sporadic effort against Missouri bench and the former Harding
Western. Harding's defense, Academy standout responded by

passing for 88 yards in the closing
minutes of the game, nearly
succeeding in tying the game.
Facing a tough third and 21
situation on the Bison 18 yardHoe, Prock fired a 26-yarder to
Eric Whitley where he was
downed on the44. !fwo playsJater
Prock Dipped a shOJ;"t yass to
Peny Brown for 12 yards and a
firs.t down on the Missowi 44.
Whitley pulled down another pass
seconds Ja ter for ei$ht yards with
Prockrunning for SIX more to put
the Griffons in trouble on tbe
Missouri 30 with 6:03 remaining.
Griffon
linebacker
Kevin
Cummings extinguished the ·
threat, however, intercepting a
pass on the Missouri 25 and
running it back to the 31.
The Bisons had one more
chance to tie the contest, taking
over the ball on their own 20 with
less than two minutes left,
following an unsuccessful field
goal attempt by the Griffons.
After two Prock passes fell incomplete, Brown hauled in a 33yard bomb to put the Blsoo back
into Griffon territory at the 47.
Whitley caught his fifth pass .of
the night for eight yards to the
Missouri 39 and the Herd appeared ready to march for tbe
tying touchdown. The rally was
snuffed out for the last time when
safety Dan O'Rourke swiped an
aerial on the Missouri 23.
Western then ran the clock down
for their first opening season
victory in four years, while the
Bisons suffered their first

opening season reversal in six
seasons.
For the first three quarters of
action, Missouri Western made
most of the noise, crossing inside
the Bison 2o-yard on t.h ree occasions although stopped each
time by a sticky Bison defense.
The Blsons themselves didn 't put
together a real -threat until late in
the third quarter.
With 10:34left in the period, a
Griffon fumble of a punt put the
Bison in business on the Missouri
17. Three plays netted the Bisons
only four yards, forcing a field
goal attempt on a fourth d.own.
The scoring opportunity faded
when the snap from center was
mishandled, turning the ball over
to Missouri Western on their 13.
The Bison defense dug in and
held the Griffons, forcing a punt
which was downed on the
Missouri 43. With Peeples and
Prock sharing the quarterback
chores, the Bisons drove all the
way to the one-yard line before a
fumble aborted the drive.
Led by the outstanding play of
defensive end Adrian Hickman
and lineback Mike Graul, the
defense continued to hold the
Griffons in check, forcing

another punt. Junior college
transfer Robert Akins gathered
the high kick and set sail for the
east sidelines, running the ball all
the way back to the Missouri 15,
giving the Bisons another chance
to score. Once more the Bisons
were faced with disappointment
when three plays netted a threeyard loss with a subsequent field
goal attempt off the mark
The game proved costly for the
Herd with rugged end Adrian
ffickman sustaining a hairline
fracture of the tibia in the right
leg. The injucy may sideline
l:llckman for six weeks or more.
Offensively, Prock led the way
with 1117 yards passing on six
completions. Steve Peeples,
impressive tbe first baH, pickea
up 95 yards on five comple\ions
but had a couple of key passes
d.rowed by his receivers. Whitley
was the leading pass receiver
with 81 yards on f1ve receptions
while Joe David Smith snared
two for 62 yards. Perry Brown,
the AIC's top receiver last year,
caught three for 55 yards. Ted
Walters was the leading Bison
rusher with 32 yards on four
carries followed by Smith with 32
yards on four trips.

Juniors Adrian Hickmon and David Cramblett relaxed after a
heated practice session before Hickmon was sidelined after last
week's game with Missouri Western.
Harding PR photo by James

TRY
Willie Franklin, new addition to the Bison coaching staff, puts the team through their paces.
Harding PR photo by James

COLLEGE
BOWL
Campus Fun
For Everyone

Baby-Soft
HAVE ACADEMICS STIFLED
YOUR NEED FOR SELF EXPRESSION?

LOVE Cosmetics
FOUR SEASONS CRAFT SHOP
509N. MAIN

268-8812

Lessons in Tole painting, macrame, wood carving,
copper tooling, decoupoge, and ceramics

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)
STUDENT CENTER

* Tuesday opea • ......., - 9 a.m.-10 p.at.
* Thunday ce,_a wortallop - 9 a.lll.·l 0 p.at.

START YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

